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THANKS BE TO GODof England announces bis discov-

ery, arrived at through years of
study and practice among the hu-

man species, that no. person ever
suffered from overwork. On the
contrary, declares the astute stud- -

The whole world can give thanks today in a way which
has never before been possible. Thanksgiving Day now
ceases to be merely an American festival of the harvest or aIssued Dally Except Monday by

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY time for merry making in Caucasion lands, lhis is thanKs- -

(Portland Offtall I7SbSE Trade Bunding Phone Automatic i time for aI1 5n everywhere
That consummation toward which through the centuries ;mind and nervoua system, most

1.11-9- 3
people suffer from not having men have dreamed and hoped and prayed a reign of law-
enough work to do. The profes and oeace reaching to the most distant places of the globe naie txperib oay uuuu uc- -

sor has bandied thousands vof cision Will Hurt fndustryis today nearer at hand than at any hour in the world's his
"1 MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publi-

cation At all new dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
in this paper and; also the local news published herein. cases or neurasthenia ana com and Commercetory. The spirit of the Washington conference has already

zone so far toward attaining its goal that it is not too muchplete collapse, but none of the

Do You
Know?

that Royal Baking
Powder is made from
Cream of Tartar?

that Cream of Tartar is de-

rived from grapca rich, ripe,
healthful grape grown in
the famous vineyards of
southern France?

Th&tis why Royal is sowhole-som- e

and healthful, why it
gives the food such a fine,
even texture and such a de--.

lkaous, appetizing flaron

- It Contains No Ahxm
Leaves No Bitter Taste
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grievious state he found him in,
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to say that it will will only be a short time before we will --

have a complete League of Nations, by whatever name it may j Washington, Nov. 29 Many
be called, with all the countless blessings which it will bring, difficulties will be imposed upon

So fervent is the desire of the people for peace, so capable ,ndUi!try and commerce in. Call-i- s

the leadership of the United States toward that end and ;

fonia ff
-- parate operatlon ot the

through toiling too hard in the
busy marts of trade.

TELEPHONES:
What a blow to all our pre

3
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Job Department, 683

Society Editor, 10
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conceived ideas! Who bas not at

V.
some time in his eareer indulged
in a magnificent debauch of self-pit- y

because of the heavy burdens

Southern Pacifie and Central
is respired, H. H.

Sanborn, a rate expert, .today told
the Interstate commerce commls--

Vm.mA tYtm PmtAf f if In Salem. Orps-n- a ucnnil rlana mattr
placed on his bending shoulders

'I xton. . v "
and breaking back:? And if this
Idea becomes widely prevalent.

so tremendous win tne gams De to an nations inai wetan al-

ready with exultant hearts return thanks o God.
The old order is passing away, a new dispensation is r.t

rland for the peobles. For this let men of every tongue ex
press their rejoicings.

Let the joyfui tidings go. to every clime and clan and
continent and to the uttermost isles of the sea! Let those
who dwell beside the Indus sing of it and be glad! Let those
who approach the Great Father through the teachings of
Confucius take up the mighty refrain of peace and happiness,
order and justice ! Let Buddhist, Moslem, Christian and Jew,
yea, those of every faith and of none give thank3 for what is
being accomplished for the world !

- ........ i... i.-.- t.' .r Jhow will it revolutionise our. daily81 V THE CASE FOR RASPBERRIES
"

.
?

i, life? Husbands returning home
from the dally grind will not be

Rates to Increase ;

'''Mr. Sanborn, testifying in be-

half of a committee of California
shippers at the1 commission's bear-
ing on the Southern Pacific's ap-

plication for permission to retain
the Central system even though
the supreme court bad declared

privileged to grab the best chair come in American ships, under,
a provision of the bill, and an-

other sect'on would authorize 1

hi the house and be as grouchy
to American citizens for the con-

struction of ships. Another fund,
the "merchant marine fund"
would be established from pro

and Inconsiderate as they choose
i a nnic Mtiil IA turn Ml, tllathe present merger of the twobecause of the exhaustion their . ii i r ai. 1 T"1 1

ceeds a' tonnage dues and duties!unremitting labors downtown have ror tnis is tne aay 01 an xne peoples, iiie uay oi!roads megal. supported the
to God, the day of hope for the future, the day tention for continuance of uni--

transport service to the shippiag .

board ,for disposal and make eon., f,
tracts with private steamship 'produced. Wives will be obliged

of renewed faith in man and his destiny.to cease their moans about not owners for transportation tor la ,Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory of victories
the victory over war!

having a minute to improve their
minds, what with the time It takes
to clean a two-roo- m apartment

The case for the production of more raspberries in the
Salem district is wonderfully well presented in the various
articles in this issue of The Statesman.

The six Salem canneries in 1922 put. up 1200 cases only
A of red raspberries, and a. like number of cases of black rasp-- C

berries only 1 per cent of the raspberries canned in Oregon
ind Washington, and 14 per cent of the black raspberries,

. while they canned 83 per cent of the strawberries canned in
'" the two states, 60 per cent of the loganberries, 60 per cent

of the prunes; etc V tv

.' Some raspberries were used in other ways here; in the
V fresh state, put into barrels, etc.

But we do not.raise enough raspberries, to round out our
"lines" in the great fruit industry ; to make it easier to mar-Klc-et

all the rest of our fruit, and to get higher prices on that
iccount rVU::rW v--- '

X Then the raspberry has a strong plea on its own account,
s Die raspberry prices her during the past season were 9 to

w 'LO cents a douihL loganberries were going at 3 to 4

amounting, according to sponsors
of the bill to $4,000,000 annual-
ly and ten per cent of tha
amount of customs duties which
would total $30,000,000 per
year.

Vessel Type Consider!
, Compensation on a graduated

scale would be extended ship

LEFT AT THE POST For I know that in my slumbers
careful watch o'er me Thou'lt

.keep.
and run to the delicatessen. The
chief excuse for surliness having
been removed, people will have to

H. G. Wells ran a bad third In withThat when this life is o'er

army, navy . and marine cora.
Section Withdrawn f ,

As- originally drawn, the bill '

gave the shipping board Jurlsdlc- -
t'on over coastwise rates of vs i ;

sela rwelvlng compensation, but: c

this section was withdrawn pend. !

Ing. hearings.. Members of the; ;

Merchant marine comm'tlee' said V
the eectioa waa intended . to pre '

vent ruinoua competition. ( , ,

trying to break Into the Britishreserve some of .vtheir company owners out if this fund, accord-
ing to the speed, size and typeparliament from a London uni

versity district. He Is thought to of the vessel. The compensation

Thee I'll dwell.
I can feel Thy presence near me

at drear midnight's lonely
hour.

When I wake from, dreams of
heaven fair to see; .

smiles for home use, and life will
be as rosy and gay as youth
dreams it Is. More power to Dr. be better at outlining hirtory than

making it.

fied operation.
Possible increases in rates and

certain slowing up of traffic
would be entailed, Mr. Sanborn
argued, by two line hauls that
would be made necessary in the
moviement of freight whch at
present are confined to a single
line by the merged operations of
the Central and Southern Pacific.

Hearing Adjourns
Mr. Sanborn's description of

the Southern Pacific was support-
ed by a number of other witness-
es representing California indus-
tries, who explained their own
fears of the etfect, if the separ,
ation of the unified railroad sys-

tems was finally carried out. i

Alden Emerson, speaking for
the California Fruit Distributors;
a cooperative organization of
growers, H. D. Van Horn, repre-
senting the California Packing

would be for periods not exceed
ing - ten , years to ship owners
making contracts with the govWynne and. his new idea!

And in such delightful momenta I ernment, and the vessels wouias tents; and Salem canneries packed 150,000 cases of loganber- -
A SOXG OF THANKSGIVING can feel the iriagie powr be classified In the American

THAXKSGiVtxa That draws my soul still nearer. bureau of shipping. Ships re
Lord, I thank Thee for Thy mer ceiving compensation would beLord, to Thee.

Joe S. King.

III v; of bauUcba--robtbafora- hd '
I V melt and inhale the vapors ,

' V vapoRud
cies, for Thy kind and ten-
der care;Thanksgiving Day! Thanksgiving!

Thanksgiving in the heart hereft?
Thanksgiving for sweet mem'ries

required to carry crews of which
at least one h&l at first and
after three years two thirds, ex-

clusive of licensed officers, are
For the blessings long bestowed

on me and mine.left. Make me worthy of Thy kindness American citizens. An exception

GIVE THANKS
(Written for The Statesman.)

'In everything give thanks."
What winsome words

Lilted from lips of Israel's sing- -
and Thy promises so fair,'Thanksgiving spite of sorrow.

Thanksgiving bay! Thanksgiving!
was made in the stewards de-
partment o' passenger ships.And grateful for that blessed love

. The cost of picking is higher for raspberries than for lo-

ganberries; but thehigher raspberry; prices .more than offset
this i . ' ,-.... - a

'i ' And will be likely to do .so, year after year.
f : ',T-- ' - : - r y v

There i .'another consideration; in favor of the Hunger
ri black raspberry. This raspberry positively cannot be pro-'dUc- ed

year after year, in the western Washington raspberry
. district It will not persist. It has been tried again and again,

Arid the growers have failed to get them to persist in bear--t
: v'(ng.J' v

In every favorable location in. the Salem district, in the
whole Willamette valley, the black raspberries will do well,

""rand will nersist: wiU bear profitable crops year after year.

company, and Perry Small, trafof Thine. er sweet! fic manager of the Central CallFor happy days together spent,
I can see 'Thy loving kindness in Profits Curtailed

As a measure to prevent ex
And as we kneel today our hearts fornia Creamery association, wereFor harmony and heart content;

i 'are stirred among other witnesses.Thy gracioueness me, '
can feel Thy presence near me

night and day;
To lay a like thanksgiving at Hearings were adjourned over cess proms, "tne bill stipulates

that profits over ten per cent
Yes, there shall be thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving Day! Thanksgiving! God's feet. the Thanksgiving holiday.
In all things so fair in nature,For love that naught can change

must be returned to the treasury
until the amount of compensation
on a ship has received has been

Lord, Thy handiwork I see Let gratitude from every soul as-- CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTHor mar, Oh, accept Thou, my thanksgiv cendFor hope clear shining as a star,
The soul breathes deep thanks

MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose withFor countless blessings had on

repaid. The bill provides that
the shipping board, in developing
its sales policy shall endeavor

't This gives our people what amounts to a franchise, on
black raspberries. . Washington's great fruit man, Hon. W. H.
Paulhamus, pointed out this fact three or four years ago, and

". The Statesman has been hammering on it all this time with
Whoevery hand;giving.

Martha S. Clingan.
5c and mail it to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,God's myriad mercies witb His to continue all existing steam-

ship routes and regular services.bounties blend writing your name and addressThroughout the length and' some effect, too. But not with enough effect, for the good of
- the whole fruit industry. Salem cans 14 per cent of all the One half the immigration comclearly. You will receive in re

ing now, I pray!

I can see Thee in the flowers
whose sweet fragrance "fills
the air, '

In each blossom, trembling leaf
and clinging vine.

Every rose so sweetly blooming,
every lily queenly rare,

Reveals to me that "magic-tou- ch

, of Thine. . ?,

breadth of our fair land ing into the United States mustturn a trial package containingFUTURE DATES,
Not ember 80 TiarfV(rtTin(r dinner at

Salem Heights Oommunita hU.
black raspberries canned in Oregon and Washington ; but this Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

The land our Pilgrim Fathers to
..'. should be raised to as high a percentage as tnat 01 tne logan for coughs, colds and croup; Fo-

ley Kidney Pills for pains in sidesJi--s gave.2 berries, or the strawberries.
Norembar to, Thursday--Taankigiv- uif

lay.
December 1, Saturday Basaar, fit. Where torch of Freedom ever- - and back; rheumatism, backache,

-
V The raspberry industry here, for both reds and blacks,

.B is developing; but it should go faster; it should be pushed
Paml'a Chorea. 660 Ohemeketa. 2r. .more snail Dura
. December 8, Sunday Elks' annnal kidney and bladder ailments; andj Our blessed land of free and homeI can see Thee In the ;lory o

setting sun at eve,memorial service.' j Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wbole.December 8. Friday Reunion of Com
THANKSGIVING

Store closed all day today '
K of brave. some and thoroughly cleansingpany M. A it tints the sky with crimson Almighty God, thanksgiving weDeeember 12, Tneadey- - Salem acboolmany peoples. They seem to- - be cathartic for constipation, biliousduf rict budget meeting. .

almost instinctive. It Is not par ness, headaches, and sluggishreturn! t.
Edgar field.

Salem, Nov. 29, 1922.

December 12, Taeeday School bodpet
meeting at high school.

December- - 14, 15 and 10 , Marion
ticularly profitable, perhaps, to go bowels. Sold everywhere. Adv.
back of Governor Bradford's proc eonniy corn snow.

December 15 and 18, Friday and Sat

'y harder, Dy au concerned.
--
' " - Cot Harvey traces the Ame-

rican Thanksgiving day to the Jew-jlshte- ast

pi .Tabernacleti - The
'harvest concert," wbicb wed to

be a feature of New England Sun-

day school, activities, would teem
jto have a somewhat closer anal-
ogy; but harvest festivals go back
far Into pre-hlsto-rlc times and to

lamation in J 621 for the origin HOUSE PASSES SHIPnrday Meeting ot fruit growers at By reason of the demand for in

and with gold;
And my soul is filled with rapture

as my wond'rlng eyes per-
ceive L

' ' j

The grandeur that such charming
scenes unfold.

! .r
i V

When I kneel at night In prayed
ere I lay me down to sleep,

In my soul I feel that all with me
is well;

ot the American holiday. closed cars there is a reported SUBSIDY, SMALL MARGIN
Woodburn.

December 25. Monday Christmas.
December 81, Sunday Elks "Mid
nieht Follies," Grand theater.

Shortage of plate glass for mir (Continued from page 1.)
NO OVERWORK rors. And what will the flappersJanuary 8, Monday Inauguration of stricken out, and the house also'do, poor things?Governor-elec- t Walter M. Fierce.

January 8, Monday Legislature meets, stipulated that the steamshipProf. William Palmer Wynne
Leviathan should not be sold for

cost ofi

000.
I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

This Is everybody's day. Revolving Fund Made4ill4 toHooa
STUDY

i trows
HTJMOB
FLAT

WO&X
Purchasers of shipping board

vessels would not pay less thanS S
No one is too poor for thanks.

S s
four and a quarter per cent in
terest on deferred payments, in"Evermore thanks, the exThe Biggest Little Paper la the WorldCopyright, 1023, 'AMOciated Editors Edited bj Joha H Millar stead of four per cent, as orichequer of the poor.' said Shake finally stipulated in the bill, unspeare, i v der an amendment adopted, andS money loaned to prospective con

meals till Thanksgiving," crowed
the big fat rooster, looking at
the proud turkey suggestively. A
shudder ran through the turkey's

"Some hae meat and canna eat Ltructora brlng'wou,d tDe gov,
And some would eat that want

I h MODEL AEROPLANE BUILDING

r - vRTICLE VI

ernment not less than four and
it; one quarter per cent interest. In

But we hae meat, and we can stead otytwo per cent.
feathers. He "knew what that
meant." Two years ago his father
had disappeared, never to return,
and last Thanksgiving he had
seen the last of his big brother.

as iinaiiy passed tne Nil
' eat,

Sae let the Lord be thanklt would provide for the sale to GALE & CO.
Commercial and Court Streets

1

1
?!

So sang Burns in ''Grace Before private .aVners at the govern
Meat," and that Is the fortunate ment's merchant fleet and the
condition of most of us, and-- so

! He had never known what had
become' of them till the big fat establishment ln the treasury ot

revolving tuna to. he Joaneashould be the spirit.
Vrooster told him with much glee.

The rooster was jealous. The The case for a larger acreage
lOf raspberries in the Salem dis

trict is fully made out in the Slo
gan pages this morning red ones

stump and crowed lustily, "I and black ones, and especially the
latter, in which we have whatam now king of the barnyard."

"There's the one. He's nice amounts to a franchise.
S Sand fat," said the farmer's wife.

"Yes, that old turkey's so thin Next week's Slogan subject is
we'll have to save him till Christ Mint, and there should be a eym- -

Today Is Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day is a Public Inventory Day a time to takestock ot the bountiful supply of blessings which each one of us

has received and enjoyed during the year the Day set aside by
Our Great Republic to collectively and Individually Give Thanks.

mas," the farmer replied. posium such as has .not (been
To the turkey's utter surprise, gathered before in Oregon on this

sooner Thanksgiving came, the
better, he thought. When the
turkey was killed then he would
be king .of the barnyard. He
could hardly wait until he could
strut around and .look just as
proud as he wanted to. It the
truth must be told, the- - big Cat
rooster was just a little afraid
of the turkey. The turkey was
stronger,, and he would stand for
no fooling. Lately, however, he
had somehow been different. He
no longer fought, and it seemed
to make no difference to him
whether he . had anything to eat
or not.. He moped around the
barnyard all day long and paid
little attention to the rooster's
taunts. ; T.; ,

The' days gradually passed, and
Thanksgiving grew nearer and
nearer. Eevry few days the far

they seized the big, fat rooster industry. It should be an indus

Fig. 3. The manner in which
the motor-bas- e fits into the clips
Is also fhown in Fig. 3. ' '

t'so Tissue Paper Covering
trong tissue paper makes the

best covering for the wings; v The

and carried him away. try of great magnitude here.

i nOW TO ATTACH THE WINGS.
ij.vl":,;, j-:--

(This is one of eight lessons
t J which will tell how any boy can

I make a complete-mode- l airplane
. whlch will fly under Its own pow---

I er. j Warren DeLancey, writer of
; ? the 1 articles, was formerly presi--

"Well, I swan," gobbled the
The Oregon Growers

association has already shipmain wing Is covered on top. , Go
turkey, "I'll never worry about
anything again." He didn't know
that worry had Just saved himover the wing-bea- and ribs on

this side with household glue and
ped through Portland 1.182 boxes
of apples, bound for the Uniteddent ot the Illinois Model Aero from an untimely death.

then lay a sheet of the tissue paclub, a group of boys who build Kingdom, mostly Newtowns and
and fly their own models and who Spitzenbergs. That is, sent inper on over this. The surplus

can be cut oft from around the

As a Datiou wc; have many
glorious things to be thankful
for, chief among which has
been our leadership in the
cause of justice, democracy and
good will to all the peoples of
the world--

As a city we have cause for
thankfulness in that we have
prospered "under the tiuiiance

- of the "carefully selectod offic-
ials whom we have duly select-
ed to govern our municipal or-
ganization. :.

iAi individuals we offer
thanks for the great personal

blessings of. health, prosperity
and happiness which . we have
enjoyed during the year.

And as a Store Organization
we give thanks at this time to
all of our good friends lor the
spirit of practical cooperation
extended to ua in oar endeavors
to serve you with the necessi-
ties of life and happiness. To
be merchants of 'Our City Is
a privilege which we hold --very
dear and for this reason we
publicly express our thanks in
terms of heartiest appreciation
to You All.

'
.' hold nine of the ten world's re ships. And they are still going.I PICTURE PUZZLE !edges with an old razor blade or

i I
sharp knife. Make the paper on The. growth of the cannery in

mer caught the turkey and anx dustry ln Salem is astonishingWkat 5 Cat words
are tHesei even those who are engaged in it.iously felt his breastbone. Then

the rooster would "crow loudly, There are' greater things aheadf '

the wing tight and smooth by
pulling at the edges.

.The tail-plan- es and 'rudder on
the motor-bas- e can now be cov-
ered with tissue paper in the
same manner as the wing.

. The tali-pla- ne should be cov

much greater."Just six more meals till Thanks-
giving. Just six more meals till

RECOVERS FROM RHEUMA We will be closed all dayTISM
Thanksgiving, and would add:
MI hope you're nice and plump."

The poor turkey would shud-
der and go off in the corner,

ered on the under side and thej "Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knee
to my back. ' Tried many reme

j cords for model airplane flying.
: Clip these articles until, you have
' ' ye directions for flying your ma-

chine.)

The main Ving Is attached to
the motor-bas- e by means of two
clips made of music wire. This

. makes the wing adjustable, which
Is quite necessary to make, the
model fly properly; ; s

- Figs. ' 1 and" t are . full-siz- ed

drawings of the clips. They should
be made as near this size as pos-

sible, using No. 10 music wire.
The lower ends which are bound

. to the, wing are bent around to
form a flat loop, bo the clip will
not turn In Its binding.' When
completed,' the-clip- s are' attached
with glue and thread to' the mid-
dle of the wing, one In the front
aad one In the rear, as shown la

where his feathers would stand
rudder on either side. This com-
pletes the 'work on our model,
and it needs only to be assembled
before it is ready to fly.

(Next week: "How to put a
model together.")

dies without relief. Finally uuedon end with fright. He was so
scared he could no longer sleep Foley Kidney Pills and-t- n fifteen
nor eat. days was entirely cured," write3

W. J. Oliver, Vidalia, Georgia.Finally the day before Thanks-
giving arrived. The turkey had Backache, rheumatic pains, dull Sa'em Stor

466 State St.
Portland Silk Shop

:tS3 Alder St.headache, dizziness and .blurredTHE SHORT STORY, JR. no more interest in life. The
rooster already strutted proudly ivision are symptoms of kidney
up and down the barnyard. The disorder. Foley Kidney PillsTHE TURKEY'S THANKSGIVING farmer and his wife came out for quickly relieve kidney and blad

"Just fourteen more meals till the turkey. With a proud swish Ider trouble. Sold everywhere.Field. "Ut- -Thanksgiving. Just fourteen more of his tail the rooster mounted
Answer to .yesterday 'i :

t)4 Iloj BlueJJ a
Adv.


